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FX Week is delighted to present its 7th annual FX Week USA congress.
This year we offer the unique opportunity to experience lively debates on
the market’s future including a session on regulatory updates and their
implications for the currency markets, a heated discussion on whether
FX PB is still a viable business, a talk on hedging in practice and much more,
see overleaf for more details.
Keynote speaker:
Herve Jacques Ferhani,
Deputy Director,
Monetary &
Capital Markets,
INTERNATIONAL
MONETARY FUND

Congress highlights include:
Assessment of the change in
currency reserve growth and
what this means for the USD
performance
Update on regulations and their
impact on the currency market
In depth analysis of best performing
trading strategies in active currency
management
Insights into the new developments
and innovative technologies for FX
trading
Evaluating algorithms and their
effectiveness in trading, price
discovery and liquidity provision
Examination of the future of the
Euro post Greek crisis

Hear from these leading practitioners:
Caleb Wong
Vice President, Senior
Portfolio Manager,
OPPENHEIMER FUNDS, Inc.

Cocktail Reception and Speaker Sponsor

Jason Moore
Head of Currency
Management, STATE
STREET ASSOCIATES

Panel Sponsors

Hans-Guenter Redeker
Global Head of Foreign
Exchange Strategy,
BNP PARIBAS
Jason Leinwand
Currency Desk Head,
METLIFE

Speaker Sponsors

Dave Reid
Director, FX Prime
Brokerage, CITI
Co-sponsors
Jon Levy
Analyst, Europe & Eurasia,
EURASIA GROUP
Paul Buckley
Director & Head of AES
FX Sales, North America,
CREDIT SUISSE
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Dear Colleague,
FX Week is proud to present the seventh annual FX Week USA
conference bringing together leading practitioners in foreign
exchange. The continuing success of this conference is a
testament to the growing interest in this market.
Through a series of in-depth presentations and interactive panel
discussions featuring leading industry experts, FX Week USA
will offer a platform to examine the most pressing issues facing
this industry.
Key areas of discussion will be:
Regulatory updates and their implication for the currency
market
Single bank platforms versus aggregators/ECNs
The evolving role of FX prime brokerage
Limits to the use of algorithmic trading, price discovery and
liquidity provision
Key implementation considerations: Hedging in practice
FX Week USA will address the challenges to operating a
successful foreign exchange business in today’s unpredictable
climate and provide you with the information on new ways to get
the most out of the asset class.

This is the must-attend event for those who want to better
understand the implications of recent market developments,
and the ways to best take advantage of them. As the leading
weekly newsletter delivering the latest insider news in the global
business of foreign exchange, FX Week is perfectly positioned to
offer the most comprehensive program in the industry.
I look forward to welcoming you in New York.
Best wishes

Saima Farooqi
Editor
FX Week

What’s in it for you?
Stay informed about the latest market developments and keep
updated with news provided by your peers and competitors
Gain first hand knowledge from leading investment banks
about the latest developments in retail trading platforms, ECNs
and innovations in FX
Learn which are the best performing strategies at the moment
and what looks hot as we move into next year
Understand the role of prime brokerage in today’s FX world
Debate the new regulatory changes and their implications for
the FX market
Examine the limitations of algo trading

Sponsorship opportunities
To find out how your organization could benefit from
sponsoring or exhibiting at FX Week USA 2010, please
contact:
Katie Palisoul Telephone: + 44 (0)207 968 4513
Email: katie.palisoul@incisivemedia.com

For the latest event and agenda updates, visit fxweekusa.com
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Program Morning agenda
8:00

Registration and breakfast

8:50

Welcome address:
Saima Farooqi, Editor, FX WEEK

9:00

Keynote address: EM CENTRAL BANKERS AND CAPITAL FLOWS: WHAT CAN THEY DO ABOUT IT?
Herve Jacques Ferhani, Deputy Director, Monetary & Capital Markets, INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND

9:30

Panel discussion: Looking ahead- what is the future of the FX industry
How the technology developments will change the FX industry
Identifying new market participants
New risk profiles
Moderator: David Poole, Chief Operating Officer and Principal, CLIENTKNOWLEDGE
Derek Sammann, Managing Director, Foreign Exchange and Interest Rate Products, CME GROUP
Roy Saadon, Co-Founder, TRAIANA
Further speakers to be confirmed, please visit fxweekusa.com for updates

10:20

Morning break and opportunity to network

STREAM 1: Best practices in trading FX

STREAM 2: Forecasting the direction of
currency movements

10:50

Chairperson’s opening remarks:
Chairman to be confirmed, please visit fxweekusa.com for
updates

Chairperson’s opening remarks:
Jonathan Webb, Portfolio Manager, C-VIEW

11:00

Panel discussion: Regulatory updates and their
implication for the currency market
June 2010, G7 meeting and forthcoming reforms
 Implications of Volcker rule, hedge fund regulation, CFTC
and the US congress rules
How sustainable is the current financial system?
Josh Levy, Managing Director, TACTICAL ASSET
MANAGEMENT
Jonathan Butterfield, Director, Communications,
CLS GROUP
Jon Levy, Analyst, Europe & Eurasia, EURASIA GROUP

Presentation: Currency reserve growth shift and its
meaning for the USD performance
 Growth generated by countries pegged or quasi pegged
to the USD has added to USD liquidity
 Incoming currency reserves have been reallocated into
other currencies with the EUR benefiting most
Asian currency reserve growth: Less USD liquidity
allocation into FX markets
 Declining USD liquidity will have implications on volatility
and carry trades
Hans-Guenter Redeker, Global Head of Foreign Exchange
Strategy, BNP PARIBAS

11:30

Presentation: Single bank platforms versus increased
use of aggregators/ECNs
Reality of internal dark pools of liquidity
 Getting banks to provide better spreads than ECN’s while
still keeping the business anonymous
 Challenges of the cross between anonymous trading and
known counter-party
Speaker to be confirmed, please visit fxweekusa.com for
updates

Presentation: Emerging markets – tool for FX strategy
diversification
Current challenges to diversifying portfolios
Focus on Renminbi
Where to invest next?
Electronic trading in emerging markets
Win Thin, Senior Currency Strategist, BROWN BROTHERS
HARRIMAN

12:00

Panel discussion: Is prime brokerage still a viable business?
Evaluating the new structural changes of CCP
How will central clearing affect the current PB business model?
Post credit crisis – will the PB business decline or improve?
Will prime brokers become clearers?
Dave Reid, Director, FX Prime Brokerage, CITI
Erik Lehtis, Head of FX HFT, WOLVERINE TRADING
Nathaniel Litwak, Head of Marketing FX Prime Brokerage, BNP PARIBAS
Further speakers to be confirmed, please visit fxweekusa.com for updates

12:50

Lunch and opportunity to network

For the latest event and agenda updates, visit fxweekusa.com
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Program Afternoon agenda
1:50

2:40

3:10
3:40

4:30

Panel discussion: The limits to the use of algo trading, price discovery and liquidity provision
Do short term systems provide liquidity or are they front-running orders and moving price away for legitimate business
Transaction cost analysis and its importance for measuring best execution. How to derive TCA in FX?
Algorithms designed to search for dark pools and SORS to provide the best price
Moderator: Irene Aldridge, Managing Director, Quantitative Portfolio Manager, ABLE ALPHA TRADING
Paul Buckley, Director & Head of AES FX Sales, North America, CREDIT SUISSE
Yaacov Heidingsfeld, Chief Executive Officer, TRADERTOOLS Inc.
Further speakers to be confirmed, please visit fxweekusa.com for updates
Presentation: Future of Euro post Greece
Presentation: Key implementation considerations:
 Fiscal divergence - identifying key risks and which countries
Hedging in practice
 Determining how frequently hedge positions should be
to watch
evaluated against the changing values of the underlying assets
 The ECB’s new world - the new realities facing the ECB,
 Understanding the importance of contract tenor
and how it will interact with fiscal authorities
 Balancing hedge perfection with the costs of trading
 The next inflation threat - changing views toward the ECB
Jason Moore, Head of Currency Management, STATE
and the prospects for policy change
STREET ASSOCIATES
 The new sovereign risk
Jon Levy, Analyst, Europe & Eurasia, EURASIA GROUP
Afternoon break and opportunity to network
Panel discussion: Best performing trading strategies in active currency management
Strategies to fit different risk profiles
Recent performance analysis
Hedging an active currency management
Cost effective active currency strategies
Moderator: Lynnelle Jones, Director, Client Services, HATHERSAGE CAPITAL MANAGEMENT
Jason Leinwand, Currency Desk Head, METLIFE
Ulf J. Lindahl, Chief Executive Officer and Chief Investment Officer, A.G. BISSET & Co., Inc. and Director, A. G. BISSET
CURRENCY ALPHA FUND
Cynthia Steer, Chief Research Strategist, ROGERSCASEY
Caleb Wong, Vice President, Senior Portfolio Manager, OPPENHEIMER FUNDS, Inc.
Panel discussion: New developments and innovative technology in FX trading
Latest developments in algorithmic trading
New trends and practices in electronic trading
Identifying the opportunities and challenges brought by new technology
Moderator: David Poole, Chief Operating Officer and Principal, CLIENTKNOWLEDGE
Mike Thrower, Director, Banking Business Development, WALL STREET SYSTEMS
Tom Murphy, FX Application Specialist, BLOOMBERG TRADEBOOK
Dan Torrey, Head of IEB New Business-Americas, ICAP

5:20

Closing remarks

5:30

e-FX awards & Cocktail Reception

Cocktail Reception & Speaker Sponsor

Panel Sponsors

CME Group operates the Chicago Mercantile Exchange, the Chicago Board of
Trade and the New York Mercantile Exchange. We are the world’s largest and
most diverse derivatives exchange. CME Group offers innovative futures and
options products that cover all major asset classes and provides technologies
and services to help manage risk.

BNP Paribas Corporate & Investment Banking
As part of one of the most successful financial services groups today, BNP Paribas can boast
one most comprehensive FX platforms in the world. With over 100 expert traders and global
distribution capabilities, we offer seamless execution in every region. We are a major liquidity
provider in G10 and emerging market currencies, offering unparalleled pricing and execution
capabilities from spot FX to exotic options. BNP Paribas FX eTrader platform and FX Prime
Brokerage completes our comprehensive offering – whatever your FX needs.

cmegroup.com

cib.bnpparibas.com

TraderTools is a leading supplier of eFX software. The Company’s STPlatform™ streams
executable rates from multiple sources, enabling any financial institution to manage liquidity
more effectively. An open system, it provides STP and APIs for rates, orders, deals and more.
STPlatform represents the only complete FX liquidity management solution, including:
Total integration of liquidity aggregation and global order management
Multiple sources consolidated onto a single screen
Automatic order execution
Internal order crossing
Flexibility passing the book
Data mining capabilities
tradertools.com
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Panel Sponsors
Traiana
Founded in 2000, Traiana operates the industry-standard platform for electronically processing
over-the-counter foreign exchange trades. Traiana’s flagship offering, the Traiana Harmony
Network is the leading platform for connecting all FX market participants to automate post-trade
processes, reducing risk and cost in trade processing. The network includes all major FX market
participants including prime brokers, executing banks, retail platforms, buy-side firms and
execution venues. Traiana currently has over 150 employees with offices in New York, Chicago,
London and Tel Aviv. Traiana is owned by ICAP plc. - The world’s largest interdealer broker.
traiana.com

Wall Street Systems provides trading and settlement solutions for banks of all sizes and
structures. The Wallstreet FX sales trading solution provides banks with the necessary tools to
improve the level of service they provide to their corporate customers, including complete
advanced sales trading functionality together with an unrivalled eTrading delivery channel. Banks
can increase margins, improve competitive edge and streamline STP by giving their FX/MM
customers greater control of trading operations over the web, enhancing the user experience
and enabling the bank to benefit from increased volumes and lower processing costs.
wallstreetsystems.com

Speaker Sponsors

BLOOMBERG TRADEBOOK® is a leading global agency broker used by institutional traders,
broker-dealers, hedge fund managers, market-makers and portfolio managers worldwide.
Tradebook provides a comprehensive front-to-back execution, clearing and settlement
solution for equities, futures, options and FX instruments.

Co-Sponsors

Currenex and FX Connect eExchange Solutions
Currenex and FX Connect are separate electronic trading platforms, each offering a unique
set of features servicing institutional Foreign Exchange traders. FX Connect’s pioneering
workflow solutions and Currenex’s focus on high frequency trading activity represent the
broadest range of capabilities in the foreign exchange market. With FX Connect users
can access liquidity from more than 60 providers and execute spot, forward, and swap
transactions across an unlimited number of accounts. Currenex provides low latency
execution solutions within a multi-bank trading portal and provides one of the largest
anonymous trading platforms available in Foreign Exchange.

DealHub
Option Computers Ltd (DealHub) is the leading global provider of STP and connectivity
software to the foreign exchange markets through its flagship DealHub product. DealHub
offers a comprehensive solution that addresses overviews of real-time trading activity,
position aggregation, ticket capture, deal splitting forwarding and archiving, internal secure
chat and dealing, printer replacement, dealing code analysis, real-time control over algorithmic
trading models, price contribution, liquidity aggregation, PB give-ups, FX options parsing,
MIS, matching & netting.
External sources supported by DealHub include Reuters, EBS, Bloomberg, ICAP, DDN,
multi-bank and single-bank platforms. DealHub is used globally by many of the top FX dealing
banks, including UBS, JP Morgan, HSBC and Deutsche Bank.
dealhub.com

Founded in 1996, Tradebook is a leading electronic consolidator of global liquidity, offering
its global customer base with trading solutions in over 60 global markets via eight offices on
five continents. Many leading buy-side institutions and broker-dealers have come to rely on
Tradebook’s commitment to customer service and unique blend of innovative trading algorithms
and algorithmic trading strategies to help them seek best execution on one integrated platform.

FXall gives institutional clients an edge in foreign exchange trading as the leading
independent electronic platform. We deliver the expertise, resources and commitment of
a neutral platform with the broadest suite of FX trading solutions that combine execution
tools with end-to-end workflow management and straight through processing. Our flexible
tool set delivers the right execution strategies and liquidity in all market conditions for over
800 institutions globally. FXall’s offices in New York, Boston, London, Tokyo, Singapore and
Sydney serve the needs of active traders, asset managers, corporate treasurers, banks,
broker-dealers and prime brokers.

bloombergtradebook.com

fxall.com

Portware LLC
Citi group
Citi, the leading global financial services company, has some 200 million customer accounts
and does business in more than 100 countries, providing consumers, corporations,
governments and institutions with a broad range of financial products and services.
Citi’s Structured Products department works with institutional investors and retail distribution
partners throughout the world to provide cross-asset structured product investments and
solutions, leveraging off Citi’s fundamental research capability and the firm’s industry-leading
derivative research.
Citi’s Structured Products department has created CitiFirst, a family of smart investments
tailored to meet the diverse needs of a broad range of investors. The CitiFirst website (citifirst.
com) provides private and professional investors access to the CitiFirst range of structured
products, warrants and funds covering numerous markets. The site contains pricing,
documentation, analytical and educational information.

As the only wholly independent execution and order management trading systems provider,
Portware supplies traders with true broker-neutral solutions to facilitate best execution. The
company’s suite of products includes a trading platform which supports FX, Single Stock,
Portfolio, Program, Pairs and Index trading coupled with a powerful black-box Algorithmic
Engine. On top of this architecture, Portware offers an extensible feature set tailored for
different asset classes and trade styles, as well as tools for TCA, risk management, real-time
reporting and a combination of pre-packaged and third-party algorithms and analytics. Since
the company’s launch in 2000, Portware solutions have been implemented at more than
130 firms worldwide, including quantitative hedge funds, traditional asset management firms
and sell-side program trading desks.
portware.com

citigroup.com

ICAP is the leading trading venue for spot FX, forward FX, FX options and non-deliverable
forwards for both electronic trading and voice broking. ICAP’s award-winning electronic EBS
platform is the primary source of liquidity in the global spot FX market and of authoritative
real-time and historical FX market data. EBS delivers proven, efficient and fair access to global
markets for more than 2,800 spot FX, precious metals and NDF traders in over 50 countries
around the world.

StreamBase Systems Inc. a leader in high-performance Complex Event Processing (CEP),
provides software for rapidly building trading systems that analyze and act on real-time
streaming market data for instantaneous decision-making. StreamBase’s latest framework
for FX allows global investment banks and leading hedge funds to keep pace with growing
market data volumes and increasing FX market fragmentation by allowing you to:
Create an aggregated FX price book
Find arbitrage opportunities
Send orders to the venues offering the best executable price
Apply principles of algorithmic trading to FX

icap.com/ebs

streambase.com

Co-Sponsors
Credit Suisse
As one of the world’s leading banks, Credit Suisse provides its clients with investment banking,
private banking and asset management services worldwide. Credit Suisse offers advisory
services, comprehensive solutions and innovative products to companies, institutional clients
and high-net-worth private clients globally, as well as retail clients in Switzerland.
Advanced Execution Services® helps over a thousand institutions and hedge funds reduce
market impact, improve performance versus benchmarks, and add consistency to their
trading process. AES ® is Credit Suisse’s sophisticated suite of algorithmic trading strategies,
tools and analytics for global equity trading.

TradingScreen is a global provider of electronic trading solutions. Through the innovative
use of technology, TradingScreen delivers a proven execution management platform and a
global network to access any market, any counterparty and trade any financial instrument,
anywhere.
tradingscreen.com

Credit Suisse is active in over 50 countries and employs approximately 40,000 people.
Credit Suisse’s parent company, Credit Suisse Group, is a leading global financial services
company headquartered in Zurich. Credit Suisse Group’s registered shares (CSGN) are listed
in Switzerland and, in the form of American Depositary Shares (CS), in New York.

360T is a leading provider of web-based trading technologies for FX, Money Market and
Interest Rate Derivative instruments, capable of trading multiple asset classes amongst an
unlimited number of buy- and sell-side participants in “streaming price” and “quote-request”
mode. Based on its flexible and proven core technology, 360T acts as the operator of highly
liquid execution services and as a provider of state-of-the-art white label technology for
individual organisations.

credit-suisse.com

360t.com
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VIP No:

Bank delegate
Early Bird 1: Book before May 21 2010

$849

Full: After May 21 2010

$1049

$1299

Full: After May 21 2010
Maximum of two tickets per non-sponsoring vendor company

$749

Qualified buy-side professional**

Complimentary

incisive-events.com
In order that we process your registration with
maximum efficiency, we request that a copy of
this booking form accompanies your payment.

Please complete your details below in BLOCK CAPITALS
quote your subscription number here:

Your registration fee includes morning
refreshments, lunch, afternoon refreshments,
your conference/seminar materials and the
conference cocktail party.

last name

job title / position		
department

Please note your place is not guaranteed until
your payment has been received

company

If you require an invoice please inform us stating
whether you need an original or a fax copy. We
accept company cheques, credit cards and bank
transfers. Please allow a minimum of seven working
days for a bank transfer to reach us and phone
or fax us when it has been sent. Please state the
event name and delegate name to which it relates.

address

		

post/ zip code		

country
telephone		

fax

Venue and Accommodation

email
approving manager		

training manager

3302/10

Payment Details
I enclose a cheque payable to Incisive Financial Publishing Ltd.
Please debit my
issue number:

Post: Complete this form and send it to
Conference Administration at:
Incisive Financial Publishing Ltd
Haymarket House,
28-29 Haymarket,
London, SW1Y 4RX, UK

Visit the Incisive Media web site for an update on
our forthcoming conferences, courses and for
information on our magazines/books at

Registration Details

first name

For UK & Europe office registration

fxweekusa.com

* Only applies to paying and current subscribers to FX Week
** Qualifying buy-side professionals include: corporates, institutional investors, asset managers, hedge funds and
pension funds. Qualified buy-side delegates will be notified by the event team

title

Telephone: +1 (212) 457 7789
Fax: +1 (646) 822 7789
Email: conf@incisivemedia.com

Book Online

$1499

FX Week Subscriber*

Post: Complete this form and send it to
Conference Administration at:
Incisive RWG Inc,
120 Broadway, 5th Floor,
New York,
NY 10271, USA

Telephone: +44 (0)870 240 8859
Fax: +44 (0)20 504 3730
Email: conf@incisivemedia.com

Vendor delegate
Early Bird 1: Book before May 21 2010

Register now for US &
Canada office registration

Amex

Visa

Maestro

Mastercard

valid from date:

New York Marriott Marquis
1535 Broadway New York
New York 10036
USA
Phone: 1-212-398-1900

expiry date

card no

security code

account address if different from above

signature

date

Incisive Financial Publishing Ltd. VAT No: GB 756978165
For companies in EU member states only: Please write your VAT/TVA/BTW/IVA/ MCMS/MWST/FPA number here
Warning: FX WEEK USA is a registered trademark, and the titles, contents and style of this brochure are the
copyright of Incisive Media. We will act on any infringement of our rights anywhere in the world. © Incisive Media.
Cancellation: A refund (less 10% administration fee) will be made if notice of cancellation is received in writing
three weeks before the event. We regret that no refunds can be given after this period. A substitute delegate is
always welcome at no extra charge.
Disclaimer: The program may change due to unforeseen circumstances, and Incisive Media reserves the right
to alter the venue and/or speakers. Incisive Media accepts no responsibility for any loss or damage to property
belonging to, nor for any personal injury incurred by, attendees at our conferences, whether within the conference
venue or otherwise.

Data Protection: By registering for FX Week USA 2010, Incisive Media* will send you further information relating to
this event. In addition we will send you information about our other relevant products and services which we believe
will be of interest to you. If you do not wish to receive other relevant information from Incisive Media via a particular
medium please tick the following relevant boxes: mail ; phone ; fax ; email .
Incisive Media will also allow carefully selected third parties to contact you about their products and services. If you
do not wish to receive information from third parties via any of the following media please tick the relevant boxes:
mail ; phone . Please tick if you are happy to receive relevant information from carefully selected third parties by
email
and fax .

